
MACHIAVELLIAN PULPITS 
 

 

 

“None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they 

conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity.” Isa. 59:4 

 

“If thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with 

horses? And if in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou 

do in the swelling of Jordan?” Jer. 12:5 

 

“Remaining silent in the face of injustice is the same as supporting it.” 
  

 

By Pastor Del Wray 

 

Faggots, maggots, leeches and worms have been eating on our decaying pulpits. Worms are 

crawling in and worms are crawling out as America’s pulpits are crumbling within. I recall 

hearing of a particular mission field where a missionary had admitted to sexually victimizing a 

young daughter of another missionary. The field leadership called a meeting of the missionaries 

and informed them of the abuse and then gave them strict instructions never to mention the 

matter again.  They were even warned that further discussion would be considered “gossip” and 

would subject them to discipline. Because of the admonition to be silent, many of these 

missionary parents never asked their children whether this perpetrator had also abused them.  It 

was not until years later that some of these parents learned for the first time that their children 

had also been victimized. This heartbreaking silence protected a perpetrator while at the same 

time robbed these abuse survivors of years of counseling and healing leaving them feeling 

abandoned and worthless. Such silence declares victims to be worthless as it builds a wall of 

protection around perpetrators. So it is with our churches made to feel abandoned and worthless 

when pastors are silenced by the fear of man or some wealthy congregant flashing dollar signs. 

Machiavellian pulpits are destroying our country. A Machiavellian plan is in place to take over 

the world by silencing the pulpits. 

 
 

 

“The hottest fires in hell are reserved for those who remain silent in times of moral crisis.”                      
                                                                Edmund Burke 

“Silence in the face of evil is itself evil: Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

 

“It is the function of evil to divide; to alienate people from each other and divide one country 

from another. The universe, this world and our own lives, are the stage for a ceaseless struggle 

between hatred and compassion, the destructive and constructive aspects of life. In the end, the 

evil over which we must triumph is the impulse toward hatred and destruction that resides in us 

all.” 

 

“A church silent in the face of evil is no church at all.” 



 

“As go the pastors so goes the nation.” Evil intrudes and advances when godly men say nothing 

and do nothing. A pastor’s favorite epitaph, “a church can only grow as high as its preacher.” If 

that be so America bewares! As a nation we have fallen because not enough pulpits have spoken 

out with thunder and lightning. No fire in our pulpits anymore. Now what will we do if we enter 

into the floodplain? I'm grateful for the many godly Baptist preachers, pastors and leaders still in 

the Bible believing ranks, still on the front lines, in defense of our King James Bible all across 

this land, but still there are far too many who are riding the fence, Bible critics, Bible correctors, 

being politically correct, playing the part but lacking courage, contemporaneous cowards 

refusing to speak up on vital issues facing the Church and our nation in these final days. This 

writing is to and for the man-pleasing preacher or pastor who cares more about man's applause 

than God's approval. This is a loving but tough rebuke for those who are more concerned about 

their personal popularity and ratings than the power of God and revival. I do not apologize for 

speaking straight down the barrel and with finger on the trigger. I expect to make enemies. Bob 

Jones Sr. said “you can’t move as a Christian without causing friction.” If you can't take it then 

you may be a sissy. The dictionary describes a sissy as a weakling, ineffectual and timid person. 

We have too many of them in our church pulpits.  

 

If you claim to be a preacher and can't stand up for righteousness and speak truth in the midst of 

such a wicked and perverse generation, you are a “namby-pamby”. If you are a pastor and can be 

easily intimidated into compromise by a controlling member in your church or a wealthy sponsor 

of your ministry, then you are a “coward.” If you have surrounded yourself with "yes" men in 

your church who court your favor by continually affirming how great you are without ever 

offering another perspective to any of your decisions, then you are an egotistical jackass. If your 

voice can be muted in such a day of gross evil, perversion and injustice, you are a big fat yellow 

belly. 
 

The real church doesn't need you. You are a “pansy”, cowardly liability and not an asset. You are 

aiding the enemy. Our nation's moral crisis calls for preachers now with great courage and 

conviction. Urgent times require urgent preaching. There was a day in England when Catherine 

Booth went from church to church in search of burning words. Her observation had been that 

there weren't any preachers with fire in their belly. Today it is no different. Many no longer even 

believe in preaching, but now hold to a conversational style of sermonizing and motivational pep 

talks. You are a pimp, being paid while millions are being raped. Preaching will never be done 

away with. Preaching is God's plan, not men’s. Quit following the pew and follow God. And for 

you professing evangelical pastors who believe you can practice homosexuality and follow Jesus 

at the same time, shame on you! Big shame on you! Preach the Word! You are fighting against 

God and not man. Put away your limp-wristed, lily-livered humanism and get some backbone. 

Woe unto you who call good evil and evil good! 

 

Listen to this scathing statement from the lips of Glenn Beck: 

"The American Revolution, the Civil War and the Civil Rights Movement came and were won 

from the pulpits first. The pulpits should be on fire, but our pulpits are barely an ember! It's 

shameful what is happening!" We not only have far too many wimps in our pulpits, but we also 

have an abundance of pimps who merchandise and market everything from God's presence to 



any of His blessings using every kind of trend, fad and cheap gospel gimmick. The dictionary 

defines a pimp as a person, especially a man, who solicits customers for a prostitute or a brothel, 

usually in return for a share of the earnings. Pastors, if you treat your congregation like 

customers, you are a pimp. If you are more interested in attendance, buildings and cash than you 

are in spiritually preparing your people for the crisis facing our nation and the desperate times we 

are living in, you are a pimp. If you coerce your flock into giving a love gift or a seed in 

exchange for a 100-fold return, you are a pimp. Preachers, if you swindle the people into 

thinking that somehow your ministry is the source of the flow of the blessings of God in their 

lives, you are a pimp. Every pimp has to gain the trust of his prostitutes. They do this through 

deception. They don't care about their prostitutes in the same way that these pimping preachers 

don't care about you. Don't let pimping preachers make a mockery out of you and deceive you 

into giving with wrong motivations. The root of their hollow preaching is their greed and love of 

money and their lust for power and influence. They don't give a rip what God thinks.” 

 

For heaven sake, use your brain if you have any! One preacher said “you ought to sue your brain 

for non-support.” Where else but in America can a glass toilet preacher be convicted of various 

kinds of scams, from financial embezzlement to tax evasion to infidelity or immoral behavior, 

only to be right back on “devil-vision” in the pulpit pimping their audience and selling their best-

selling spiritual junk; food, books and raking in the big bucks. And the saddest part of it all is 

that their insensible adoring fans continue to support them, howling "thou shalt not judge" their 

favorite pervert. Yes, pervert, it’s a Bible term for preachers who tamper with the Word of God. 

What a shame! What a sham! Today's so called Christianity markets everything from "Christian 

hankies" to "healing water”, probably from the sewer out back, all for personal gain. 

 

And for those of you who are super-saints, holier-than-thou professing Christians who complain 

against American policy that has taken God out of our classrooms and institutions, you cannot 

speak with any authority because you are guilty of banning the Holy Spirit from speaking and 

moving in power in your churches, meetings and classrooms. You suffocate the supernatural 

with your programs and you expect to be a spokesman for God against antichristian institutions. 

Please! If you are going to judge righteously the first requirement Jesus laid down was for you to 

remove the plank out of your own eye before attempting to remove the speck in someone else's 

eye. Matt. 7:1-5 

 

When God begins to move and burn in a man’s belly, in his heart “soul” he will preach 

scorching, fiery messages, and that is the only kind of preaching that will save America. “If 

America’s preachers will repent, return to 1
st
 Century Biblical standards and preaching, thunder 

from heaven could strike.  Preachers with souls on fire burning with Holy Ghost conviction, 

“convict” conviction would hound the conscientious of men, we may then have a chance to see 

America saved. If our pulpits remain as they are, there is no chance, period. Pastors shoveling 

their new age agendas when they should have been pointing their congregants to Jesus Christ and 

nailing them to the Cross, figuratively speaking, Biblical Christianity and morality could return. 

It’s not found in our church pews anymore because it’s not found in our church pulpits today. 

This is the reason six million Christians voted for their “pocketbooks instead of their 

convictions." Would you do our nation a favor, preacher? Repent, get humbled before God, and 

let that burning fire ignite in you, turn God loose on America with Holy Ghost convicting power 



and watch America burn out for God. He is our only hope. If not quit, go get a job and stop 

playing the fool, Hell is too horrible. 

 

“And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee 

that one of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell.” 

Matt. 5:29 

 

“The early church was married to poverty, prisons and persecutions. Today, the church is 

married to prosperity, personality, and popularity.” Leonard Ravenhill 

 

 

Second Samuel provides the horrifying account of the rape of Tamar by her brother, Amnon, 

both children of King David.  Next to the sexual assault, the most scandalous aspect of this story 

is the utter silence that dominated those who learned of the offense.  When Tamar disclosed the 

abuse to her brother Absalom, he responded, “But now keep silent my sister; he is your brother. 

Do not take this matter to heart.”  Even worse is the response of King David, who had actually 

directed Tamar to Amnon’s house to prepare him food. Scripture says, “Now when King David 

heard of these matters, he was very angry”.  David may have been angry, but he remained silent 

and did nothing.  As a result of the horrific assault and the subsequent silence by those who 

should have loved and protected her most, Tamar became a “desolate woman” and Amnon 

walked away vindicated, though death soon caught up with this monster. 

 

The identity of the person responsible seemed to be the fuel for Absalom and David’s silence.  

Absalom virtually says so when he tells Tamar to be quiet because “he is your brother”. Whether 

it’s a notable pastor, staff member, or a well- respected member of the church community, the 

identity of the alleged person behind the act is still what drives many in the Church to embrace 

silence. Not long ago, I was speaking with someone regarding a physician within a Christian 

community who sexually abused numerous children.  Though many were suspect of this 

individual’s bizarre behavior with children, they remained quiet due to the fact that he was a 

physician who was “needed” within the community.  Once again, children were abandoned as 

the pervert was protected.  

 

Locally, a friend of mine, member of a so called fundamental church near here told me of how a 

teenage girl in his church, after being repeatedly sexually molested by the youth pastor, who was 

the pastor’s son, finally gained enough courage to report the abuse. Upon learning of the guilty 

person’s identity, the pastor made the young girl promise that she would not tell anyone else of 

the abuse. A few weeks later, the church announced that the offending youth pastor would resign 

and soon left the church, only later to come back and be received back into fellowship, escaping 

a prison term. The girl and her parent’s had to leave for another church. Not only did the 

church’s silence allow an offender escape justice but forced the victim and her family to move 

elsewhere. The scream here is for the young girl who was made to feel worthless and not worth 

protecting. 

 

A silent church will always fail to protect and pass over God’s little ones; they will always fail 

the poor and needy. A silent church will always abandon the very ones God holds precious and 

dear.  A silent church will always present to the world the glamour of prosperity while stepping 



over the depravation and disparity of the weaker victim. Sound familiar, sounds like evil has 

taken hold in most of our churches disguised as “angels of light.” In fact, the church that is silent 

is no more a church at all. God has not been silent in the face of evil in the past nor will He be in 

the future as judgment is poured out on a Christ denying society. Satan’s attempt at dismantling 

God’s creation is about to collapse. 

 

  

 

It seems that Satan’s destruction of society is succeeding. While America marches upward, at 

least that’s what our politicians believe, the established order of God’s creation is being 

dismantled by a strong undercurrent of homosexuality, government intrusion and feminine 

domination.  

 

Predators like sodomites, queers, lesbians, same-sex marriage, race mixing, sex changing or 

pseudo hermaphrodites like Bruce Jenner, Robin Roberts, Ellen Degenerate, name fits, homos. 

and transvestites; men looking like women and women looking like men, fruits, fairies, faggots 

and “maggots” worms crawling in and worms crawling out. The honey wagons can’t keep up 

with the onslaught of filth that our nine Supreme Court Justices have produced trying to play 

God, taking apart God’s laws; forcibly legalizing the emptying of hellishness, septic tanks on 

American society. Homophobe’s think they are taking over as our country has been invaded by 

“agnostic leeches, maggots and worms.” feeding off the dying corps of this nation. Pagan’s now 

are “out-of-the-closet” unconcealed, blatantly attacking the established order of God; From the 

confines of the bottomless pit, demons possessing humans, a spurious depraved lot of damned, 

doomed and hopeless, individuals. It’s an all out rebellion against the God of Creation and His 

Constitutional Authority. Time is short! Government intrusion is increasing. 

 

Government intrusion into the affairs of our citizens grows; The breakdown of the US 

Constitution, the robbing of individual States “Bill of Rights,” the “hate crimes” law, the health 

care insurance initiative signed into law forcing penalties on those too poor, the Patriot Act 

legalizing the shadowing and surveillance of all Americans, the Homeland Security 

Concentration Camps, the introduction of inhumane “death sentence” tools like the “guillotines 

being place on all US Military bases in America, the rumors of military “Marshall law” about to 

be forced on segments of society using the MERS epidemic as an excuse to close towns and rob 

you of your freedom, the confiscation of private property and the continual increase of fees to 

maintain protection of personal property such as flood insurance. Ours doubled in a single year, 

and I could go on, there seems to be no end. Men seem to be accepting afore mentioned settling 

down to the idea of being controlled by their wives.  

 

Panty-waist, ruffles on their britches, chains around their necks, powder- puffs, and pussy-foots. 

Wimps, whuss, limp-wrist and now the newest trend “shoulder bags,” men with shoulder bags 

just like women, “shoulder-baggers,” shehims, cowardice wonders and gutless illegitimates or in   

Bible language “bastards.” Women domination over men has become the norm. Men are afraid 

of their wives. One pastor’s wife told me in the heat of the moment; “If her husband didn’t allow 

her to wear pants she would leave him for two weeks and ruin his ministry.” Kid you not! Most 

churches have their pulpits controlled by the ladies anyway and in many cases wives are the co-

leaders, that’s a no-brainer in strict contradiction to God’s instruction Book. No wonder the 



United States is depicted as the spotted leopard in the Book of Revelation, the melting pot of 

nations, the melting pot of Eastern pagan religions. Back to why America’s pulpits are silent. 

God’s command to women “shut your mouths in church!” Women are to remain silent in the 

church and men are not to allow them to grab, usurp authority. 

 

“Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but 

they are commanded to be under obedience, as also saith the law.” 1Cor. 14:34 

 

“For the man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man. Neither was the man created for 

the woman; but the woman for the man.” 1Cor. 11:8-9 

 

“For a man indeed ought not to cover his head, forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God: 

but the woman is the glory of the man.” 1Cor. 11:7 

 

Well, I know 99% of the members in our churches today scream “God really didn’t mean that.” 

Human nature hasn’t changed one bit in over 6000 years, neither has the Devil’s tactics, it’s the 

same old slithering, wily trick used on Eve. The fall! The catastrophe! The ruin! Women 

instigated the mess and now in the closing days of earth’s history we find its women leading the 

charge to dismantle God’s institution of the family. Someone said “history runs in a circle and 

man never learns from history.” What started with a woman will end with women spearheading 

the world’s untimely downfall. It started in the Garden and will climax right back there in 

Garden, Middle East. Those pushing “gay” rights and women’s empowerment hate God’s Word. 

Their aim is to totally tear down European White Anglo-Saxon history in America, especially 

within Bible believing ranks. See how Roman Catholicism and the Pope “Dope” push a female, 

Mary, the “Mother of God” centerpiece in all Catholic adoration and worship. 

 

“For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping, that they are the 

enemies of the cross of Christ: Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose 

glory is in their shame, who mind earthly things.” Phil. 3:18-19 

 

“Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell?” Matt. 23:33 

 

A wicked anti-biblical strategy spawned in hell has used news media, the military, TV, the 

theatre, magazines and women’s liberation groups to discredit male dominance. The idea of a 

woman being a secondary creation is under assault by all segments of society today. Hollywood, 

the news media and academia all are working overtime to prepare America for a female 

president. When young boys grow up shouldn’t they become men? Why are so many men 

finding it necessary to hide behind their wives? The established order of God’s creation is being 

dismantled as I write. It appears the drift away from real masculinity is irreversible. The new 

bible versions have robbed the King James Bible; the only real authorized Bible of its power and 

brought confusion in our ranks. Satan’s master plan seems to be succeeding as the way of 

thinking in Christians has become so wishy-washy. The fear of man and no longer any fear of 

God. 

 

“As goes the pulpit so goes the nation” 

 



“All that is needed for evil to run rampant is for pulpits to remain silent” 

 

One said, "If I lead somebody to Christ on the street, which church should I send him to?" 

Sending someone to church today is like taking a newborn baby and putting it in a refrigerator. I 

want a place that vibrates with God, vibrates with eternity. 

 

 

 

 

A godly man sent this to me and I couldn’t agree more! 

 

SILENT PULPITS! 

 

Today, 4,000 innocent precious lives of unborn babies were snuffed out by (Abortion) 

 

And 300,000 pulpits remained silent! 

 

The networks make a mockery of Christians, the Christian faith and Christian values with nearly 

every show they air. Greed, materialism, violence, sexual immorality, is standard fare. Program 

after program, movie after movie, contains Anti-Christian episodes and plots. News articles 

condescendingly refer to the "Fundamentalists, Right-Wing Christians", those who speak out for 

the sacredness of life are branded as extremists! 

 

And; 300,000 pulpits remain silent!! 

 

Teenage suicide is at the highest it has ever been (Its higher now than a decade ago)... Christian 

morality cannot be taught in schools; but atheistic immorality can be! 

 

And; 300,000 pulpits remain silent! 

 

Rape has increased 700% in the last fifty years, and that takes into consideration the population 

growth.... 

 

And; 300,000 pulpits remain silent! 

 

Rock music fills the airwaves and our children's minds with music (this was even before rap that 

Wildman said this) which legitimizes rape, murder, forced sex, sadomasochism, adultery, satanic 

worship, etch. 

 

And; 300,000 pulpits remain silent! 

 

God, Christ, The Bible, and Prayers are being banned from our children’s schools as well as 

from all government buildings!  

 

And; 300,000 pulpits remain silent!! 

 



Evolution and Homosexuality can be taught in our schools but not the Bible?? 

 

Consider not the 300,000 pulpits Brethren; consider how many claim to be Christian's!! And 

consider Their Silence!? Consider the Million Mom March, the Million Man March; and so on. 

How about a Multi-Million Christian March to Reclaim America for Christ and Righteousness? 

Christian's; Christ wants you to be a soldier for Him; Pray that God will fill you with a “fervent 

passion" to do whatever you can, to become "caught up!" To get out of the bleachers and pews, 

and onto the field and become a visible and verbal "Contributor" in the greatest struggle in the 

history of the world, a struggle for goodness, a struggle for Righteousness, a struggle for 

Godliness; The struggle of Christ against Satan! That is the real battle we are in today, are you 

in? 

 

A Machiavellian dictator has a plan in place to take over the world by silencing our pulpits. Are 

you as a pulpiteer being complicit? 

 


